During the pre-Christmas festival this week, women from every living group serenaded the men in their dorms and fraternity houses. Shown above is a group of women from the Delta Delta Delta sorority as they sang "Christmas Story" for the Corbin hall men Tuesday night.

From left to right, Ramona Egger, song leader, Whitehall; Marie Anne Carroll, Hysham; Patti Wittman, Liberty Lake, Wash.; Nancy Teel, Missoula; Lou Reisken, Billings; Mary Joyce Quinl, Missoula; Claire Kulawick, Missoula; Alice Frieder, Great Falls; Rachel Kinney, Great Falls; Ruth Kinney, Great Falls; and Georgie Gibert, Missoula.

and a Happy New Year from THE MONTANA KAIMIT
Orchestra, Choral Groups Will Give Concert Sunday

The combined choral groups and the University symphony orchestra will present a program of Christmas music Sunday night at 8:15 in the Student Union auditorium.

Lloyd Oakland, associate professor of music, will direct the orchestra which will accompany the choral groups. Assistant professor Eugene Andrie will conduct the orchestra which will accompany the choral groups. Mrs. Florence Smith will also play the organ.

The first part of the three part program will feature the double choir. Their selections are "Gloria Patri" and "Hodie Christus Natus Est," both byPalestrina.

A Cappella Choir Will Sing

The a cappella choir will take over the second part of the program. Their contributions will in- clude "Veni, Veni, Emmanuel," a 14th century plainsong; "The Vir- gin's Cradle Hymn," by Edmund Rubbra; and "Ableula," Randall Thompson selected work. Dickinson, Helton, a soprano in the music school, will be the special soloist in "I Wonder As I Wander," an Appalachian carol.

"Climaxing the concert will be the Christmas portion of "The Messiah." This part of the program will be presented at the convocation today.

Soloists Featured

The seven soloists in "The Mes- siah" are Jeanne Couture, Azrie, and Anna Jane Calwield, Dillon, soprano; Patricia Fraher, mezzo, S.D., and Dolores Gilkey, Lewiston, contralto; Robert Hoyem, Missoula, tenor; Lane Justus, Bozeman, and James Cole, Missoula, basso.

A Cappella Choir Featured on CBS on December 22

CBS will broadcast the a cappella choir in a program of Christ- mas music from 7 to 8:30 Saturday, Dec. 22. The program will be na- tionally broadcast under the direction of the choir.

The Jubileers will sing "Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming." "Happy Floots in Safety Wander" and "Bring Your Torches" will be sung by the sextet.

The choir will sing two chorales from Bach's "Christmas Oratorio," "Thie With Tender Care" and "Great Fests O Beausous Heav­ enly Light."

No soloists will be featured on the program.

Malouf to Attend Association Meet

Prof. Carling I. Malouf, secre­ tary-treasurer of the western states branch, American Anthropo­ logical association, will attend the meeting of the group in Eu­ gene Dec. 19-28.

Professors Malouf will read a paper on the Flathead Indian re­ ligious acculturation (steps which occurred in their trans­ formation from the ancient to modern civiliza­ tion today).

Malouf and his wife, Mrs. Malouf, will then visit the University of Idaho and the University of Oregon. They are planning to return to Missoula Thursday, Dec. 27.

LGU Will Meet For Basket Social

The University Christian fellow­ ship will hold a "basket social" to­ night at 7:30 in the Bitterroot room of the Student Union at 7 p.m. Prayer fellowship will be held from 7:15 to 7:45 Monday evening in Main hall 206.

Wednesday night, Dec. 19, the group will meet in the Eloise Knowles room of the Student Union at 7 p.m. After the assembly at the Student Union, members will go to the Yeets' housing area where they will sing Christmas carols.

New Committees Formed By Campus Red Cross

The Red Cross executive council is in the process of picking committee chairmen for their newly organized committees. The executive committee has been meeting to reorganize the council to make it more workable as a campus organization.

Mrs. Missoula, president, said yesterday. Four committees have been formed to give charge of and major projects of the council. These committees are fund drive, blood drive, volunteer service, and civil defense and safety. Each will be headed by a chairman or co­ chairman, who are being ap­ pointed.

To Start Drive

To start the fund drive the council is going to try to arrange a con­ vo. The committee chairman will be responsible for arranging for the collection of money and for the various fund drive activities of the committee.

The civil defense committee will work out the downtown civil de­ fense committee toward determin­ ing the possibilities of the campus for mobilizing for defense. Re­ search work will be one of the major activities of this committee.

The safety division of this com­ mittee will try to work out the safety regulations for the hospital buildings. The committee will try to work out the regulations for the hospital buildings. The committee will try to work out the regulations for the hospital buildings.

The U of I has challenged Montana to see who can send a northernmost civil defense committee heads.
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Head Resident Mrs. Gordon Leaves Corbin

Mrs. Ina C. Gordon, head resi­ dent of Corbin hall for eight years, will retire at the end of this quar­ ter.

"Mrs. Gordon," a favorite of many, both past and present, will leave the University after eight years of selling ROTC shoulder patches on uniforms, lending extra socks, otherwise protecting the furnishings of Corbin hall, and attending many of the male students.

Mrs. Gordon was at MSC from 1941 to 1943 as a housemother for Chi Omega, a sorority housed in one of the "quadrangle" dormitories of the college campus. In 1943 she came to MSU and has served as head resident of Corbin hall since then.

Mrs. Gordon is the widow of the late Dr. George A. Gordon, who practiced medicine in Hamilton for 35 years before his death in 1941. The Gordon's were married resid­ ently, Dr. Donald R. Gordon, George G. Gordon, and Jean Gor­ don.

Mrs. Jane Thompson, now night director of Corbin hall, will assume the head residency at Corbin hall next quarter.

Sigma Chis Take Volleyball IM Crown From Phi Dels

The Sigma Chi volleyball team displayed steady, deliberate team work last night to defeat Phi Dels. The men won the first set, 10-7. The Phi Dels, who led the league and were undefeated until last night, were forced into the playoffs when the Sigma Nus dropped them Wednes­ day night.

Sigma Nus Cupped third place in the final standings by defeating Phi Sigma Kappas in the playoff for third and fourth places.

Wednesday's Results

Wednesday night's volleyball matches featured a hot Sigma Nu squad, the Nus moved down three opponents. In their first contest, the Nus fought the Residence and Sigma Chi in the playoff for the intramural volleyball crown. The Phi Dels, who led the league and were undefeated until last night, were forced into the playoffs when the Sigma Nus dropped them Wednes­ day night.

Sigma Nus cupped third place in the final standings by defeating Phi Sigma Kappas in the playoff for third and fourth places.

MEETING OPEN TO EVERYONE

All students attending the campus are invited to attend the organization meeting for the student recruitment program that will be held in the Main Hall auditorium on Dec. 18, 4 p.m.

Bill Reynolds, ASMSU presi­ dent, emphasized that not only those who received letters but anyone interested in the program should attend the session.

"I was chosen to play Santa for our sorority at! I'm just waiting "til all they all get to bed. Who are you going to play Santa for?"
The Pause That Refreshes...

One hundred six students expect University Rifle Team Fires Tonight
In Hearst ROTC Competition

One of the four MSU rifle teams competing in the 31st annual university rifle tournament will fire for its score at the ROTC range tonight.

Another team will fire next Tuesday night, and the other two teams will fire during the first week of winter quarter.

The University Rifle Team Fires Tonight was held Saturday at Whitefish, according to Cellini. The Montana State Rifle Team is composed of Ronald Daniels, Helm­-ton, Bill Rife, Miles City; Pat Graham, Colville, Wash.; and John Heck­-man, Valier; and Ralph Ovitt, Dil­-spell; and Carl Johnson, Buffalo, Wyo.

Geologists
Will Go to Spokane Meet

The geology department will be represented at the annual meeting of the Northwest Scientific association in Spokane Dec. 27 and 28, according to Dr. Kenneth P. Mc­-Laughlin, associate professor and chairman of the geology department.

He said the association is made up of representatives of various biological and natural science de­-partments of colleges and universities in Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington.

Taking an active part in the meeting, McLaughlin will describe the significance of the mastodon found in the campus last winter. The mast­-odon is the only one of its kind in the known universe.

The team will consist of the students in the geology department.

Several of the advanced students in the department will also attend the meeting.

First Ski Team
Tryouts Set
For Tomorrow

The first of three tryouts for the University ski team will be held Saturday at Whitefish, according to Cellini. The tryouts will be the first of six scheduled for the ski season.

The second tryouts will be held today, and the third tryouts will be held Saturday at Whitefish.

The ski team is composed of four members—two ski coaches and two ski instructors.

These foresters are currently leading the foliage sweeps. Although phenomenal growth is evident, few will qualify for Saint Nick come Christmas eve. Seven of the twelve leaders hail from out of state, thus inferring that the Montana growing season is not conducive to contour crops. Left to right—back row: Dick Ketich, Baker; Ralph Herschberger, Tiffin, Ohio; Bill Covey, Missoula; Wes Morrison, Missoula; Dan Block, Trail; front row: Bob Greenan, Chicago; Bill Overendorf, Grand Island, Neb.; Dan Daniels, Helm­-ville; Don Cullen, Winnemac, Ind.; Dan O’Kane, Santa Barbara, Calif.; Bob Clary, Deer Harbor, Wash.; and Art Holswesiess, Pasadena, Calif.
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A Selling Task for Everyone

The Montana KAIMIN
Established 1908

Sometime over the Christmas holidays, student groups from the University will be meeting with the high school seniors of 180 Montana high schools.

These groups will visit 24 schools and 4,411 square miles and a population of 1,289,000.

The Montana KAIMIN

Jamaica is situated in the Caribbean sea, 90 miles south of Cuba, and is the largest and most valuable island of the British West Indies. It has an area of 4,411 square miles and a population of 1,289,000.
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Dr. Holmes Stresses Mental Health

Mental health is just as important to the college student as physical fitness, Dr. Gladys V. Holmes, head of the Mental Hygiene clinic, said recently. Mental health is not given the same amount of attention that physical health is.

No one would ignore a temperature of 104 or a broken leg, she said, but the equally evident symptoms of mental illness are often ignored. According to figures released by the National Mental Health foundation, one out of ten of us will need psychosomatic treatment for some mental difficulty, major or minor.

“Mental illness is no disgrace,” Dr. Holmes said. “It could happen to any of us.”

Sometimes trouble does not appear in the form of a particular problem, but rather as an inability to work, unhappiness, moody behavior, but rather as an inability to work, unhappiness, moody behavior, inability to enjoy things, may be the first sign of a mental trouble. Often it is not recognized until it is too late. Self-help is usually less effective than professional care.

The facilities of the Mental Hygiene clinic are available to students with problems they may wish to discuss and for the maintenance of good mental health, Dr. Holmes said.

“Every little thing in daily living is matters of mental health, she said. “Mental illness develops gradually, so it is a real problem. To know when to seek treatment is more important than to seek treatment later when it is too late. The early treatment is usually more effective than the late treatment.”

Dr. Holmes is at present attending the International Congress on Mental Health in Mexico City.

Is Your Car Ready for That Long Drive Home?

Does It Need

-A Grease Job... Oil Change...
-An Anti Freeze... or just Gasoline?

Whatever It Needs...

Bring It to Us for Quick, Dependable Service...

Trolinger Carter Service

331 West Broadway
“Your Oldest Carter Dealer”

SEASON’S GREETINGS
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TONGUE IN CHEEK

BY C. J. HANSEN

Go ahead and sneer if you like, but there is an Santa Claus. I was talking to him only three weeks ago. There’s quite a story in my finding him, though. I didn’t believe in Father Christmas there wasn’t a Santa Claus; I’ve never quite trusted her since that business about the store.

I had a lot of evidence in my favor. It stands to reason that no high-pressure advertising machine dreamed Santa up, because kidnappers were hanging up their stock before anyone heard of the Christmas lay-away plan or the shopping commercial. Every legend has some foundation in truth so I reasoned that there was an actual, honest-to-God Santa Claus.

He Lives in Nevada

I found him living in a bachelor apartment at Elko, Nevada. Of course he didn’t look much like a Santa Claus. Strict attention to a calorie chart had trimmed him down to a “style-stout.” The flowing white beard was gone, and so were the red coat and pants. His taste now runs more to double-breasted suits and an occasional wild sport shirt.

Why does he live in Elko? Well, I’ll just quote Santa: “I like the place; first time down here when I divorced Mrs. Santa Claus. It’s handy to Las Vegas, and it’s only a short hop to a good race track. Got the North Pole beat all to hell.”

You see, Santa isn’t in business anymore. He retired in 1940. But let him tell it:

Santa’s Story

Well, kid, I first started that Santa Claus racket back in the Fourth Century. Things were smooth for a long time. I had my gnomes making toys like mad. Every Christmas I’d send out a million, and the hoopla would start about the night before Christmas. The big merchants all jumped in like leeches. Everybody got a Santa Claus. They had them in department stores, on street corners, anywhere. Everybody was going to buy something.

Then it happened—some damn fool wrote that thing about the Christmas shopping season. The big merchants all jumped on it like leeches. Everybody got a Santa Claus. They had them in department stores, on street corners, anywhere. Everybody was going to buy something.

(continued)
New President Feted...

BY ART LUNDELL

MSU saw one of the busiest quarters in its history in fall, 1951.

The quarter started with a surprise enrollment. Registration totaled 2,367 when about 1,900 were expected.

Most important of the campus highlights was the inauguration of Dr. Carl McFarland as the president of Montana State University. Dr. McFarland was the ninth man to head the University since its founding in 1895 and the first alumnus to become the president of a major institution of higher learning.

In his inauguration address, Chester Davis, associate director of the Ford Foundation, quoted Homer Cummings' message to Dr. McFarland:

"In his inauguration address, Mr. Cummings offered his best wishes to Dr. McFarland, a man "possessing a fine mind, marked qualities of leadership, an extraordinary capacity for getting things done whose talents will become increasingly apparent as head of a great University." President McFarland was the assistant attorney general under Mr. Cummings. One of the first things President McFarland did was to establish a monthly meeting with campus leaders for a consultation, planning, and development of University-wide programs.

Buildings Planned

MSU made another stride forward as the plans for new buildings shaped up. Plans for the new music building and classroom building are well under way. Farthest advanced are plans for the new, modern music building with soundproof rooms to be erected north of the Student Union on Maurice avenue.

Fox and Dallas, Missoula architects, are to submit plans for the building to the State Board of Examiners to approve and offer bids to construction firms.

Includes Organ

The building will include a specially-built organ in an auditorium seating 400. An engineer's booth will accommodate radio equipment for transmitting musical recitals in the auditorium.

Plans for the classroom building with the humanities and social science divisions, and the women's center building are also well under way.

Trench Left Scar

Although the actual trench that was dug made a scar on the face of the campus, especially for the homecoming events, the tunnel will eliminate any more tearing up of the sod in the future to lay more wires and pipes.

In fact, unknown to most of us, work is still going on, but inside the tunnel. Men are welding, laying wires and pipes inside, which is the tunnel's purpose. By spring grass should be planted over the scar, and the walk sections will be replaced said T. G. Swearingen, maintenance engineer.

Religion Has Troubles

Religion is in another part of the campus, things are not looking quite as bright. The School of Religion is again in need of funds with which to continue its work.

The department has to rely on contributions for its sustenance, and the drive for money last spring did not go far enough to include salaries of the Rev. Bruce K. Wood and his wife, the Rev. Clara C. Wood for this year.

A recent drive for money by a board of active interred downtown people has thus far failed to raise the salaries up to October. The Rev. Wood said that if enough money was not contributed by this solicitation, the school would continue, but its classes and activities would have to be curtailed.

Classen Double

The number of students enrolled in the non-parallel religious classes has doubled compared to the number enrolled last fall. The department is attempting, and succeeding in many cases, to establish a basis for students to think clearly about religion and education as well as daily life.

Coupled to that is the growth within the last year of the religious organizations on the campus, and their active part in giving students a chance to talk about religion educationally.

In this respect, a new Christian thinking week did start students thinking about the world and religion, but it would seem that the thinking was sustained for just a short while and soon lost its hold when the discussions cooled down.

Hunter Gets Fulbright

In the line of scholarships and awards, Marge Hunter, '50, graduate assistant in history, received a Fulbright scholarship to study at Auckland University college in Auckland, New Zealand.

Stanley Souleger, Billings, was selected as one of the two Rhodes scholarship candidates from Montana to enter district competition in Spokane. Robert Dezar, Iron Belt, Wis., received the $100 N. J. Lennes scholarship award for his outstanding work in mathematics. Dezar received the award slightly over a month before Dr. Lennes, dean emeritus of mathematics here died. He had been the leader of the math department for 31 years. He was a lawyer and editor of a Wisconsin newspaper. He established the $100 scholarship in the name of this man.

Four Get 1,000 Fellowships

Four graduate students were given $1,000 fellowships in wildlife technology. They were Summer Dow, Knoxville, Tenn.; Wesley Woodler, Missoula; Charles Hunter, Missoula; and David Poole, Schenectady, N. Y.

Campus entertainment varied from a Spanish ballet to the stage show, "Mr. Roberts." Even for a big hit like "Mr. Roberts" the house was about two-thirds full.

None Show for Shaw

Montana Masquers had the smallest attendance in years for the "Madwoman of Chaillot." Fritz Steppat, German journalist, could not see why the attendance was small. No one seemed to know the answer. I'm forced to believe the public doesn't give a damn enough to spend the money (no matter how small the amount) on something besides beer and Hollywood.

The house was in order for Dr. M. H. McCollum, manager of the Cokesbury, and Frank, manager of the Coke store, for the coffee house almost run in the black.

Although the cafeteria did show a six percent profit for the month of October, the overall loss for August through November was $227, much less than the comparative loss for the last several years.

Rushing Rules Prove Parce

Along Greek rows the rushing rules set up by Interfraternity council in the spring turned out to be a farce. After violating the rules about dirty rushing, including the rule of taking any item, the offending houses were fined a nominal amount of 25 cents per active member.

At least one idea during the rush was shelved just seemed to be a good, turned out to be a flub. This was the plan for a pre-rush party. The party was also a flub.

What appeared to be a convenient service to the campus at large was found to be a waste of time by Ralph...

Homecoming Queen...
The tactics used by Berta Huebl, Glendive, to catch Leon Conner, Victor, were but a few of those used by campus coeds to snare a man for the Sadie Hawkins dance Nov. 16. Sponsored by the Spurs, the dance was the biggest girl-ask-boy affair of the quarter.

Drama Personified

The lead in the fall Masquer production, "The Madwoman of Chaillot" was played by Joan Hardin, Missoula, who is pictured above in that role. The show played five nights in Simpkins Little theater. Student admission charges were made to a Masquer performance for the first time.

New Officials . . .

Chosen to fill a vacancy of ASMSU secretary in general elections Oct. 24, Donna Persons, Cheyenne, Wyo., has taken over those duties. She defeated Jamie Brennan, Missoula, by a 95-vote margin.

Best Bibler of Quarter . . .

"...Of all the times to ask for your old fraternity pin back . . ."

Fines Will Be Levied on Campus Traffic Violators

The State Board of Education approved a resolution yesterday giving President McFarland authority to enforce campus traffic rules by a system of fines.

Faculty committees and the University administration recommended the fines to the state board.

Under the system both faculty and students may be fined $1 for the first offense and "shall not increase by not more than that amount for each succeeding offense."

Authority for the fines was needed from the state board, which officially approved the plan. Authorization by the board was the first step. Details are to be worked out soon.

Board Thanks Mrs. Gordon

The board extended its wishes for many happy years of retirement to Mrs. Ina C. Gordon, present head resident of Corbin hall, who is retiring at the end of this quarter.

Mrs. Gordon has been head resident of both men's and women's dormitories for the past eight years. The board recognized the outstanding contribution she has made in enriching the lives of the students associated with her.

In other actions the board confirmed the faculty appointments made since the last quarterly meeting in September. They also formally accepted the rare prints given to the journalism school by the John Leslie Paper company, of Minneapolis, in October.

The board approved a winter quarter leave of absence for Dr. B. E. Thomas, chairman of the modern languages department.

Before You
Go Home . . .

Be sure and come out for one of our chef's fine dinners. We have tasty fried chicken and mouth-watering steaks.

The Happy Bungalow is just the place to impress the girl friend.

The HAPPY BUNGALOW
10 MILES EAST ON HIGHWAY 10
(Closed Wednesdays)

Merry Christmas!
Come In To See Us
When You Get Back

EUNICE BROWN'S
GIFT SHOP

WELL, I KEEP TELLING YOU GUYS--THE REALLY DEPENDABLE CLEANER FOR HATS IS CITY CLEANERS
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Clothes, Cats Add Up To Win for Dahlberg

BY RUD SCOTTEN

If "Jiggs" Dahlberg's wardrobe and superstitions don't doublecross him, the Grizzlies will be leading contenders in the Skyline conference this season. Yes, I said wardrobe. I was standing too far from the Grizzly bench the other night to tell whether he had switched any of the components of his ensemble during the half-time intermission, but it is entirely possible.

During his 12 years as Silvertip basketball mentor, Jiggs Dahlberg has been known to change almost any or all of his clothing according to the success of his team. The easiest conclusion that can be drawn by the casual spectator is that Jiggs is superstitious.

Rule 1: Avoid Black Cats
He used to walk his basketball team several extra city blocks to avoid the path of a black cat. They won that night too!

He has been known to wear the same suit for every game if his team is on a winning streak. His suits must have really taken a beating when he coached his 1949-50 team.

Whether the right combination of the world's finest clothes did the trick for the 1949-50 hoop squad is a matter of conjecture, but it seems hard to believe that Jiggs' simple background in athletics, his warm personality, and his unassuming nature have gone in vain.

Coaches Prep School

Before he was called into the Army service, he coached the basketball mentors, Jiggs Dahlberg, several extra city blocks to avoid the path of a black cat. They won that night too!

In 1945, he returned to Montana and began whisking the Grizzlies' greatest basketball team into shape.

Grizzlies' Reserve Strength Is Not Too Strong

Grizzly hoopers went through light drills yesterday, after only the second team meeting of the season. For 31 games, the Silvertips scored an average of 77.4 points per game and set another Grizzly record for the season, making a total of 2,460 points. During the same season, the high-scoring Dahlberg men set the record for the offensively free throws made in one season. Successful gift tosses netted the Montanaans 452 points.

Danny May, sports editor of the Spokesman-Review, who watched the Grizzlies and Wallace, Ida., has this to say about them: "The Grizzlies are the fastest team in the Inland Empire so far this season. If they are fortunate enough to get officials who like to see a rough game of good basketball, they'll beat anybody." He picks the Grizzlies to win in the Skyline, Overbold--maybe, maybe not.

At present, however, the Grizzlies' reserve strength is not too strong. The Idaho games showed when five regulars fouled out. They can't count on returning kickoffs, was not selected for the Shrine game. Not many forget in MSU gridiron annals.

‘The Best Deal in Town’

301 W. Broadway Ph. 8681
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M Letters and Pins Awarded At WAA Party Wednesday

M letters were awarded to four women and thirteen women received M pins at the Women's Athletic Association semi-pro championship.

To Win for Dahlberg

In 1949, his efforts were rewarded when the 1949-50 team won the hardwoods and set 12 of the 20 existing University records. Three Highest Scorers

That team was the third highest scoring team in the nation for that season. For 31 games, the Silvertips scored an average of 77.4 points per game and set another Grizzly record for the season, making a total of 2,460 points. During the same season, the high-scoring Dahlberg men set the record for the most free throws made in one season. Successful gift tosses netted the Montanaans 452 points.

Bobby Byrne, versatile Grizzly halfback, for all his yardage efforts running, kicking, and returning kickoff's, was not selected for the Shrine game. Not trying to encroach on MacArthur's domain, but with seriousness, it stands with evidence that although Byrne was forgotten by the Shrine selectors, his competitive spirit will never be forgotten in MSU gridiron annals.

SIX MONTHS’ GREETINGS FROM THE TOWN TALK

M Letters and Pins Awarded

At present, however, the Grizzlies' reserve strength is not too strong. They will need reserve strength, as the Idaho games showed when five regulars fouled out. They can't count on the officials, because they are all fundamentally the same and wear striped shirts for the purpose of making the rules stick. Often times their interpretation of the rules is in the air.

The Montana Collegians rolled over the Carroll college Saints Wednesday night in a free scoring game, 19 to 8. Curt Backet tallied 10 points for the high scoring honors. He was closely followed in the Collegian ledger by former Grizzly great, Lou Roehland, with 19 points. Pat Weigh, who, because of his ability to get away from the defense, tied the old mark, was closely followed in the Collegian ledger by former Grizzly great, Lou Roehland, with 19 points. Pat Weigh, who, because of his ability to get away from the defense, tied the old mark, was closely followed in the Collegian ledger by former Grizzly great, Lou Roehland, with 19 points. Pat Weigh, who, because of his ability to get away from the defense, tied the old mark, was closely followed in the Collegian ledger by former Grizzly great, Lou Roehland, with 19 points.
Grizzlies After First Win Tonight Against Cougars

Montana State's grizzlies will once again be at a height disadvantage when the Cougars of Washington State invades the MSU gym tonight. Game time is 8 p.m. both nights.

Coach Jack Friel's starting squad averages six feet, four inches. Center Dave Roberts is a skyscraper of a man, standing six feet, nine inches. This puts him an inch taller than Hartley Kruger, also center, with whom the Grizzlies had so much trouble last week.

Friel usually runs two platoons over the Cougar starting string is composed of an array of returning lettermen. Bert Beilis, Dale Johnson, Lucas, Dick Anderson, Byron, Dick Johnson, Coggan, McNamara, Powell, Tynanich, Chaney, Nickel, and Grunbo will be ready to help the Grizzly cause if called upon.

Last year the Grizzly hooper was outscored by their opponents in total tabulations. The Grizzlies scored 1,770 points, their foes racked up 1,842 points.

Silvertips Will Have Busy Holiday; Six Games Slated

By Bob Gilles

Silvertip hoopers will have very little chance for any Christmas reveling during the two-week layoff period between quarters. The Grizzlies will make a tour of the state's larger gymnasia while engaging in a three-game series with Gonzaga's Bulldogs.

Grizzlies open their Skyline conference play at Logan, Utah, Jan. 5 with Utah State.

The Grizzlies will open their holiday engagements by playing two return games at Pullman, Wash., with the Washington State Cougars on Dec. 21 and 22. Then the silvertipers will tangle with Gonzaga in Kalispell, Anaconda, and Great Falls on Dec. 27, 28, and 29.

It may be with some relief that "Jiggs" Dahlberg will send his Grizzlies against the Bulldogs. The Gonzaga have a rather small team averaging only 6 feet one inch, which will be a distinct change for the Silvertips after being matched against Idaho and Washington State. Despite their comparative smallness, the Gonzaga squad has lost only one game this season, a 62-47 defeat to Idaho.

On the basis of comparative success, this will constitute an extremely close series with the Spokane Bulldogs.

Coach Jack Friel has imported virtually a whole squad from Montana. Among his starters are native Montanans and three other first-line reserves are from the Treasure state. Center Harold Van Riper, forward Ray Miahlo维奇, and guard Chuck Goligoski were all-staters from Kalispell, Roundup, and Havre, respectively.

They comprise three-fifths of Montana's starting squad. Gene Goldrick of Cut Bank, Art Previs, and Jack Hefferman of Butte are three dependable reserves.

Van Riper, last year's high scorer, and Goligoski, who leads the Bulldogs this year, are chief threats in the Zag lineup.

Utags First Skycline Fee

Utah State Farmers, the Grizzlies' first Skycline fee, are predicted by Look magazine to finish fifth in the conference, despite an array of returning lettermen. Bert Cook, an all-conference forward, and a publicized All-American, heads a tall squad of Utah hoopers.

The Grizzlies will have played nine games when they meet the Farmers in Logan, Utah, Jan. 9. But the Farmers will have more pre-conference experience than that, they will have played 12 games, and some September practice games on top of that.
Imagination Keynotes Coeds’ Fashions

BY BETTY SMITH

It’s early morning on the campus, another day of classes, another day of wondering “what to wear?” You’re sick and tired of the old relatives, sweaters and skirts, and you wish you owned a mint so you could invest in something new and exciting for the Christmas season.

But a mint isn’t what you need; originality is the solution. Cultivate an imagination. Put the accent on accessories. A few inexpensive sequin, netting, rhinestones, belts, or a medallion will bolster the plainest frock. A print or plaid and purple sweater. Medallions and sailor necks always are in style, and lately cordurys have snared a monopoly: skirts and jerkins in suede add interest to any outfit.

Now that you’ve dressed off, to class, and ready to buck vicious winter winds, you can go wrong wearing a plug-colored or checked coat with full sleeves, fold-up cuffs, and a high collar. Contrast the coat with matching woolen scarf and woolen knit gloves. The gloves can be found with any decoration, from posies to buttons to embroidery.

Getting down to the foot of the fashion problem, shoe socks with fighting tights are gradually out-pointing saddles. For colder weather, the sailor knit wears fur-lined boot shoes with crepe soles. Besides the sailor, the Chrysan is the shoe of the day, and we’re looking forward to what’s ahead in February. The ballerina-length formal shoes are dying out this season. Picture a strapless, slim-waisted, ballerina-length dress with yards of filmy fullness in the skirt. Wear it, wear gold or silver iridescent high-heeled sandals to show off black-heeled nylon hose. You’ll be a Christmas party favorite to make any man’s heart pound.

Now that you’ve gone from top to toe through a week of classes, you’re ready to turn in for the night. Tomatoes, plaid, plain, or quilted, and bright muukluks are dreamer’s delight. After chatting about your roommates and the way to improve the outlook on life of that old yellow sweater you’ll wear tomorrow, you’ll see little lights and boys in red and green. Merry Christmas and sleep well, slick chick.

THREE FALL JOURNALISM GRADS HAVE JOBS WAITING

The three fall graduates of the journalism school already have jobs awaiting them, one with the United Press and two with the Bitterroot.

Ken Campbell, Great Falls, will go to the army; Burton Warren, Glendive, and Horace, with the Miles City Star; and C. J. Hansen, Butte, will work for the United Press bureau in Salt Lake City.

Campus social life has taken on a real holiday spirit in the last few weeks with Christmas parties and firesides. Several of the sororities and fraternities sent carol parties for the children. During the vacation many MSU students are planning to be married.

Local alumni and their children will get together with Delta Chi at a Santa Claus party Sunday afternoon.

Plans are also being made for a party by the cerebral palsy victims which will be held at the house during Christmas vacation. Missoula actives and alumns sponsor this party each year in conjunction with the Delta Chi cerebral palsy project.

Donna Matheson, Chinoak, will marry Jim Stroud, Havre, on Dec. 28 in the Presbyterian church at Chinoak. They will live in Missoula until they complete their education.

Elaine Ayres, Lewistown, "S-52, will marry Lefty Musik of Missoula. In the future, they will make their home in Lewistown.

Corbin Hall and Betty Smith, and Mrs. Ben Frost will be guests at Corbin hall’s Christmas dinner this Sunday, Dec. 16.

Corbin hall will have its annual Christmas party Sunday evening. There will be refreshments, group singing, and a Kodachrome program prepared by Bob Jones, Ponton.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Mrs. Caro Caruso and Leo Bair, both of Livingston, gave gifts and poems to the fellows. The Alpha Phi will exchange gifts with Delta Gamma. The Theta Chi had an exchange dinner last Friday. Prof. and Mrs. Lewis Jones received orders to leave for Navy duty.

The Alpha Phi was given a Christmas gift by the seniors given under the serenades given Tuesday night.

Launching this week, ASA is in favor of the Kappas. Gay Vanoo, Billings, was referee and timekeeper was Marcia Oechil, Butte.

Della Delta Delta

Janet Curry ‘51, Dillon, visited the chapter this week. She taught the chapter this Sunday, Dec. 16.

The Kappas played a volleyball game with the Griz girls. They will be guests of the chapter at Christmas.
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Debaters Give 56 Programs

MSU debaters gave 56 programs during the quarter, according to Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnis, director of speech activities.

The debaters engaged in 26 college debates, 29 demonstration debates, and one radio debate. Only 14 of the more than 30 protesters took part in the public debates.

They are Don Cameron, Miles City; Cathy Doherty, Missoula; Ray Donahue, Lewistown; Joan Gibson, Butte; Joan Ward, Missoula; Jim Madison, Jopson City; Pat Eyer, Billings; and Don McMullen, Vancouver, B. C.

Classified Ads...

FOR SALE: 20 gallons of Delaney's Bureau of Printing. A volume of original poetry, "Collected Verses," published last month by Mary B. Clapp, assistant professor of English, is now on sale at the Student Union bookstore.

The work contains 111 verses written by Mrs. Clapp since she became interested in poetry in early childhood. She is the widow of Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of MSU from 1921 to 1935.

Poems Reprinted

Part one of the volume called "And Then Re-Mold It," is a reprinting of 43 of Mrs. Clapp's poems which were first published in 1929 by Dr. H. G. Meriam, assistant professor of English, is now on sale at the Student Union bookstore.

The work contains 111 verses written by Mrs. Clapp since she became interested in poetry in early childhood. She is the widow of Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of MSU from 1921 to 1935.
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the stars are brightly shining
It is the night
Of the dear Savior's birth.

long lay the world
In sin and error pining,
'Til He appeared
And the soul felt its worth.

—Adolphe Adam